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o-based surfactant sodium cocoyl
alaninate as a foaming agent for enhanced oil
recovery in high-salt oil reservoirs
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Environmental awareness is receiving increasing attention in the petroleum industry, especially when

associated with chemical agents applied in enhanced oil recovery (EOR) technology. The bio-based

surfactant sodium cocoyl alaninate (SCA) is environmentally friendly and can be easily biodegraded,

which makes it a promising alternative to traditional surfactants. Herein, the SCA surfactant is proposed

as a foaming agent for enhanced oil recovery. Laboratory investigations on the surfactant concentration,

foaming performance, microbubble characterization, interfacial tension, and foam-flooding of the

traditional surfactants SDS and OP-10 have been conducted. In particular, the anti-salt abilities of these

three surfactants have been studied, taking into consideration the reservoir conditions at Bohai Bay

Basin, China. The results show that concentrations of 0.20 wt%, 0.20 wt% and 0.50 wt% for SCA, SDS

and OP-10, respectively, can achieve optimum foaming ability and foaming stability under formation

salinity conditions, and 0.20 wt% SCA achieved the best foaming ability and stability compared to

0.20 wt% SDS and 0.50 wt% OP-10. Sodium fatty acid groups and amino acid groups present in the SCA

molecular structure have high surface activities under different salinity conditions, making SCA an

excellent anti-salt surfactant for enhanced oil recovery. The microstructure analysis results showed that

most of the SCA bubbles were smaller in size, with an average diameter of about 150 mm, and the

distribution of SCA bubbles was more uniform, which can reduce the risk of foam coalescence and

breakdown. The IFT value of the SCA/oil system was measured to be 0.157 mN m−1 at 101.5 °C, which

was the lowest. A lower IFT can make liquid molecules more evenly distributed on the surface, and

enhance the elasticity of the foam film. Core-flooding experimental results showed that a 0.30 PV SCA

foam and secondary waterflooding can enhance oil recovery by more than 15% after primary

waterflooding, which can reduce the mobility ratio from 3.7711 to 1.0211. The more viscous SCA foam

caused a greater flow resistance, and effectively reduced the successive water fingering, leading to

a more stable driving process to fully displace the remaining oil within the porous media. The bio-based

surfactant SCA proposed in this paper has the potential for application in enhanced oil recovery in similar

high-salt oil reservoirs.
1. Introduction

It is estimated that the global demand for energy in 2040 will be
1.3 times higher than that was in 2010, and oil consumption
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will increase to 111.1 million barrels per day.1,2 Faced with more
and more depleted oil reservoirs, using surfactants to enhance
oil recovery is a reliable method. Surfactants in oil reservoirs
can reduce the surface tension of displacement agents, improve
the wettability of the rock, and increase the displacement effi-
ciencey for the crude oil.3 However, in oil reservoirs with high
salinity, the structure, solubility and aggregation behavior at the
gas–liquid interface of traditional surfactants will change,
which will also affect the performance of the foam and reduce
the production of the remaining oil from the reservoirs.

Traditional foam ooding technology has been extensively
studied. Zhang et al. fabricated fourteen alkyl sulfonated uo-
robetaines with sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) and obtained
good foam stability. Compared to a single foam system, the
RSC Adv., 2024, 14, 4369–4381 | 4369
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constructed foam system improved the oil displacement effi-
ciency by 4–6%. Subsequent research focused on improving
foam stability with nanoparticles.4 Gu et al. used nano-SiO2

particles to improve the stability of SDS foam. The experimental
results showed that the addition of SiO2 increased the overall oil
recovery to over 62%, which was higher than that achieved by
SDS-foam ooding and water ooding.5 Rezaee et al. used y
ash nanoparticles extracted from industrial waste to improve
the foam stability of the C19H42BrN (CTAB) surfactant. The
experiment showed that y ash nanoparticles can reduce the
interfacial tension between oil and water and improve oil
recovery.6 However, there are certain problems with foam
ooding technology, which limit its large-scale applications.
Most of the surfactants extracted from petroleum are toxic,
expensive, difficult to biodegrade, and harmful to the environ-
ment.7 Therefore, there is an urgent need to develop new high-
efficiency and pollution-free surfactants suitable for the high-
salt reservoirs.

Surfactants synthesized from renewable plants (leaves,
owers, roots of trees) or animals can be called bio-based
surfactants.8 Although they also have a certain degree of
toxicity, they are easily biodegradable as compared with tradi-
tional surfactants. The classication of bio-based surfactants is
consistent with that of traditional surfactants, and they are
usually classied according to their charge. They are divided
into four types: anionic, cationic, amphoteric and non-ionic.
The head of an anionic surfactant carries a negative charge,
the cationic carries a positive charge, the polar head group of
the amphoteric ion carries both positive and negative charges at
the same time, resulting in a net charge of zero, while the non-
ionic does not produce ions when dissolved in water. Because
researchers have found that bio-based surfactants have an
aromatic and ionic nature,9,10 further studies need to be con-
ducted to determine whether bio-based surfactants can be used
as displacement agents to enhance oil recovery. Anionic bio-
based surfactants extracted or synthesized from plants have
been proven to have good surface activity and have the potential
to improve oil recovery.11–17 Moreover, plant-based anionic bio-
based surfactants have become a research hotspot for
enhanced oil recovery with the replacement of traditional
surfactants.18–21

Many bio-based surfactants extracted from plants will
precipitate at high temperatures and under high salinity
conditions. However, the bio-based surfactant sodium methyl
ester sulfonate extracted or synthesized from jatropha oil has
been proven to have thermal stability and is brine (NaCl)
tolerant up to 8.00 wt%, with an optimum salinity of 3.20 wt%
and hardness tolerance.22–25 The methyl ester sulfonate surfac-
tant extracted from palm oil has also been proven to have good
thermal stability and can withstand brine containing Ca2+ and
Mg2+.26 N-lauroyl-L-lysine extracted from lysine, with a critical
micelle concentration (CMC) of 0.4, can alter rock wettability in
high salinity brine, reduce IFT by more than 40%, and has
a recovery factor of about 29.61%.27,28 Alkyl polyglucoside
sodium hydroxypropyl sulfonate extracted from glucoside is
effective in combination with cationic surfactant for application
in low-permeability reservoirs and can maintain ultra-low IFT
4370 | RSC Adv., 2024, 14, 4369–4381
and low CMC.29 Some other bio-based surfactants have also
been proven to be less affected by high temperature and high
salinity.30–34

However, there are few studies on amino acids and their
derivatives as recovery rate enhancers.35–41 It has been reported
that N-lauryl sarcosine and lauryl glutamic acid are both amino
acid surfactants and exhibit relatively high resistance to salinity.
It is worth noting that the resistance to salinity of N-lauroyl
sarcosine is not affected by its concentration, while lauroyl
glutamic acid only exhibits resistance to salinity when it is
below CMC.42 Sodium cocoyl alaninate (SCA), derived from
alanine and coconut fatty acid, has been proven to be superior
to SDS in reducing interfacial tension and changing wettability.
It still has good surfactant properties in 29.00 wt% NaCl solu-
tion, with a hydrophilic-lipophilic balance (HLB) value of 29.43,44

At the same time, further research has found that the oil
recovery enhanced by SCA surfactant was 29.53%, while the oil
recovery enhanced by SDS surfactant was 23.83%.45

Although some scholars have researched bio-based surfac-
tants as displacement agents, few people have used them in
foaming systems, or they have been used in foaming systems
but few people have used them in high-salt oil reservoirs. Based
on the high-salt condition of an oil reservoir located in the
Bohai Bay Basin, China, the bio-based surfactant SCA has been
proposed as the foam agent for enhanced oil recovery, and its
foaming performance, anti-salt ability, microstructure, interfa-
cial tension and EOR effect are all compared with the traditional
surfactants of SDS and OP-10. The optimum concentrations of
these three surfactants were rst screened with the evaluation
of foaming ability, foaming stability and the foaming compre-
hensive index. Then, the anti-salt abilities of these three
surfactants were compared under different water salinity
conditions (ranging from 5000 mg L−1 to 13 000 mg L−1).
During the microstructure characterization of microbubbles, an
average diameter and a variable coefficient were dened to
characterize the size and distribution of different micro-
bubbles, respectively. The interfacial tensions between these
three surfactants and formation oil were also compared to study
the foaming ability and stability with the existence of formation
oil and water. During the EOR effect investigation, foam
ooding followed by secondary waterooding was conducted
aer primary waterooding using articial cores, and different
surfactants of SCA, SDS and OP-10 were also considered in the
core-ooding experiments.

2. Experiments
2.1 Chemical reagents

Sodium cocoyl alaninate (SCA) with a purity of 90%, sodium
dodecyl sulfate (SDS) with a purity of 90%, and emulsier OP-10
(OP-10), also with a purity of 90%, which are all anionic
surfactants, were used as foaming agents in this study, and were
supplied by Shandong Youso, Co., LTD, China. Nitrogen with
a purity of 99.99% was used as the gas phase in the foam
system.

The oil and water samples used in this study were collected
from an oil reservoir located in Bohai Bay Basin, China. This
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Table 1 The average ion composition of the formation water

Iron content (mg L−1)
Total salinity
(mg L−1)K+ + Na+ Ca2+ Mg2+ CI− SO4

2− HCO3
− CO3

2−

2978.6 87.0 56.5 3357.2 195.5 2411.4 10.2 9096.5
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reservoir is a low-permeability reservoir with an average
permeability of 49.8 × 10−3 mm2. The formation pressure is
32.37 MPa, and the formation temperature is 101.5 °C. The
formation oil in this block has a density of 0.8308 g cm−3 and
a viscosity of 6.93 mPa s. The salinity of formation water ranged
from 4981 mg L−1 to 12 698mg L−1, and the average salinity was
9096.4 mg L−1, which indicate that this reservoir is also a high-
salt reservoir. The ion composition of the formation water is
listed in Table 1.
2.2 Performance evaluation of different foaming systems

Three kinds of foaming systems were formed in the laboratory
with the change of surfactants (SCA, SDS and OP-10). The
foaming performances, including foaming ability, foaming
stability, and foaming comprehensive index (FCI), were
compared rst. Considering the large range of salinity in this
reservoir, the inuence of salinity on foaming performances
was also studied during the comparison. Themicrostructures of
these three foaming systems were evaluated using a scanning
electron microscope, and the interfacial tension (IFT) between
these three surfactants and the crude oil was also measured to
study its inuence on foaming ability and stability.

2.2.1 Foaming ability evaluation. The concentration of
SCA, SDS and OP-10 used for the foaming system was rst
determined with the optimum foaming ability and stability
under the formation salinity of 9000 mg L−1. The concentra-
tions of SDS were 0.10 wt%, 0.15 wt%, 0.20 wt%, 0.25 wt%,
0.30 wt%; OP-10 concentrations were 0.20 wt%, 0.30 wt%,
0.40 wt%, 0.50 wt%, 0.60 wt%; SCA concentrations were
0.10 wt%, 0.15 wt%, 0.20 wt%, 0.25 wt%, 0.30 wt%. The Waring-
Blender Method was used to measure the foaming ability and
half-life of the foaming systems.

First, a concentration of 0.10 wt% SCA was mixed with 50 mL
of formation water to form an SCA foaming agent. Then, the
agent was stirred at a speed of 10 000 rpm for 1 minute with
a stirrer. The agent was then poured into a 500 mL graduated
cylinder to measure the foaming volume (VF). The foaming
volume can be used to represent the foaming ability. The higher
the volume, the stronger the foaming ability. Then, the
concentration of SCA was changed from 0.15 wt% to 0.30 wt% to
form a series of SCA foaming systems, and the foaming volumes
of the SCA system series were measured with the above
procedures.

Then, different concentrations (ranging from 0.10 wt% to
0.30 wt%) of SDS were mixed with brine to form a series of SDS
foaming systems. Different concentrations (ranging from
0.20 wt% to 0.60 wt%) of OP-10 were mixed with brine to form
an OP-10 foaming system series, and then the foaming volumes
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
of the SDS system series and OP-10 system series were
measured. The foaming abilities of these three surfactants
under different concentrations were studied, with the compar-
ison of foaming volumes.

2.2.2 Foaming stability evaluation. The half-life (t1/2) of the
foaming system was used to evaluate the foaming stability. The
longer the half-life, the better the stability of the foaming
system. Aer measuring the foaming volumes, the SDS system
series, the OP-10 system series and the SCA system series in the
graduated cylinders were placed in a thermostat sealed with
plastic wrap. The experimental temperature was set at 101.5 °C
and then the half-lives were recorded when the foaming heights
were reduced to half of the initial heights. The foaming stabil-
ities of these three surfactants under different concentrations
were studied, with the comparison of half-lives.

2.2.3 Foaming comprehensive index evaluation. The foam
comprehensive index (FCI) was then used to evaluate the foam
quality with the consideration of both foaming ability and
foaming stability.46–51 The FCI value was calculated as FCI =

0.75VF$t1/2. The higher the FCI value, the better the foam
quality. Aer the measurements of foaming volumes and half-
lives, the foaming qualities of the SCA system series, the SDS
system series and the OP-10 system series could nally be
determined.

2.2.4 Salt resistance evaluation. Aer the optimization of
surfactant concentrations, the salt resistance abilities of SCA,
SDS and OP-10 were studied with the comparison of foaming
volume, half-life and FCI value. With the optimum concentra-
tions (determined above) of these three surfactants unchanged,
ve different salinities of brine were prepared: 5000 mg L−1,
7000 mg L−1, 9000 mg L−1, 11 000 mg L−1, 13 000 mg L−1. The
detailed procedures are as follows.

First, the optimum concentration of SCA was mixed with
50 mL of formation water with a concentration of 5000 mg
mL−1, stirred, and then poured into a 500 mL graduated
cylinder to measure the foaming volume. Then, the cylinder was
placed in the thermostat to measure the half-life. The FCI value
was calculated according to the foaming volume and half-life.
The salinity of brine was then changed from 7000 mg L−1 to
13 000 mg L−1 to form an SCA system series. The anti-salt ability
of SCA was evaluated using the foaming volume, half-life and
FCI value.

The optimum concentration of SDS was mixed with different
salinities (ranging from 5000 mg L−1 to 13 000 mg L−1) of brine
to form an SDS foaming system series, and the optimum
concentration of OP-10 was mixed with different salinities (also
ranging from 5000 mg L−1 to 13 000 mg L−1) of brine to form an
OP-10 foaming system series. The foaming volumes and half-
lives were recorded, and the FCI values were calculated for the
SDS foam series and the OP-10 foam series. Finally, the salt
resistance abilities of these three surfactants were compared via
the different performances of foaming volume, foaming
stability and FCI value.

2.2.5 Microstructure characterization of different foaming
systems. The microstructures of different foaming systems were
characterized using a CHI920D scanning electron microscope
(SEM), provided by Beijing Join Technology Co., Ltd, China.
RSC Adv., 2024, 14, 4369–4381 | 4371
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SCA, SDS and OP-10 with optimum concentrations were mixed
with different salinities (5000 mg L−1 to 13 000 mg L−1) of brine,
respectively. The foaming agents were then poured into a Petri
dish aer stirring. The dish was placed under the electron
microscope, and 300 times magnication was selected to obtain
the SEM image of the foam system. The diameter (di) of each
microbubble in the image was measured using the SEM image,
and the average diameter (�d) of the foam system was calculated
as follows:

d ¼
P

diniP
ni

(1)

where ni is the ith microbubble.
The standard deviation sd of diameters for different micro-

bubbles in one foam system was calculated as follows:

sd ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPn
1

�
di � d

�2

n

vuuut
(2)

The variable coefficient (Cv) of the microbubble diameters
was calculated as follows:

Cv = sd/ �d (3)

According to A et al.,52 the foaming stability can be re-
ected by the diameter of the microbubbles. In general, if the
microbubbles' diameters are more uniform in distribution,
a more stable foam will be formed. The Cv value proposed above
can be used to reect the diameters' distribution for the
microbubbles. The lower the Cv value, the more uniform the
microbubble distribution, and the foam system is more stable.

The microstructures of the SCA, SDS and OP-10 foaming
systems were rst scanned in the laboratory, and then the
microbubble distributions for these three systems were
compared using the Cv value. The effects of salinity on micro-
bubble distributions for the SCA foam were also studied with
the comparison of the Cv value.

2.2.6 IFT measurement of different surfactants. To further
study the foaming performances, including foaming ability and
stability with the existence of formation oil and water, the
interfacial tension (IFT) between solutions of SDS, OP-10, and
SCA and the formation oil were also studied in the laboratory,
respectively. A TX500 rotary drop interfacial tensiometer was
used in the measurement, and the maximum operation
temperature was up to 200 °C. The formation oil used in this
measurement had a viscosity of 7.00 mPa s, the formation water
had a salinity of 9000 mg L−1, and the SCA, SDS and OP-10
Table 2 Physical parameters of the cores used for foam flooding exper

No.
Apparent volume
(mL)

Pore volume
(mL)

Saturate
volume

1 600.42 98.59 64.18
2 614.33 113.10 75.73
3 610.31 106.62 69.93
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surfactants were all at the optimum concentration. The
detailed procedures are as follows:

First, 10 mL of SDS, OP-10 and SCA solutions were prepared
with the optimum concentration, respectively. The temperature
of the interfacial tensiometer was set as 101.5 °C. Aer the
tensiometer warmed up, the measuring tube was lled with the
SCA solution, then an oil droplet was dropped into the
measuring tube using a micro syringe. The tube was rotated at
a speed of 5000 rpm for 30 min, and then the IFT value of the
SCA/oil system was recorded automatically by a camera device.
The liquid was changed to SDS and OP-10 solutions, and the
procedures above repeated, and then the IFT values of SDS/oil
system and OP-10/oil system were also determined.
2.3 Oil displacement experiments using different foaming
systems

To compare the oil displacement effects of different foaming
systems, core ooding experiments were conducted in the
laboratory. Articial cores with a size of 30 × 4.5 × 4.5 cm3 were
used in the experiments. The average permeability of the core
was 48.28 × 10−3 mm2, and the average porosity was 17.43%.
Detailed physical parameters of the cores are listed in Table 2.
The formation oil used in the displacement experiments is as
mentioned above with a density of 0.83 g cm−3 and a viscosity of
7.00 mPa s, and the water had a salinity of 9000 mg L−1. The
detailed experimental procedures are as follows.

(1) The articial core was put into a core holder and then
vacuumed. The core was then saturated with formation water,
and the porosity of the core can be calculated as a ratio of
saturated water volume to apparent volume. (2) The formation
water was injected into the core with the different injection
rates of 0.10 mL min−1, 0.20 mL min−1 and 0.30 mL min−1,
respectively, and the differential pressure between the inlet and
outlet was recorded during the injection. The average perme-
ability of the core was determined using Darcy's Law. (3) The
core holder was placed into a thermostat, and the outlet of the
core was connected to a backpressure regulator (BPR). The
experimental temperature was set at 101.5 °C, and the BPR
pressure was set at the formation pressure of 32 MPa. (4) The
core was then saturated with formation oil at a constant rate of
0.10 mLmin−1. The oil saturation process was stopped when no
water was produced from the outlet. The initial oil saturation
can be calculated as a ratio of the produced water volume to the
pore volume. (5) Primary waterooding was rst conducted in
this core with an injection rate of 0.30 mL min−1. When the
water cut reached 98%, the primary water ooding was stopped.
(6) Then, foam ooding was conducted aer primary water
iments

d oil
(mL)

Porosity
(%)

Permeability
(mD)

Oil saturation
(%)

16.42 44.63 65.10
18.41 51.62 66.96
17.47 48.59 65.59

© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 2 Half-lives of different foaming systems at different surfactant
concentrations.
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ooding. Here, 0.025 PV of N2 and 0.025 PV of SCA solutions
(under the optimum concentration) were injected alternatively
into the core with the same rate of 0.30 mL min−1 (reservoir
condition, RC), and the total injection volume was 0.30 PV. (7)
Then, secondary water ooding was conducted aer the foam
ooding. The injection rate of water was set at 0.30 mL min−1.
When the water cut reached 98% again, the secondary water
ooding was stopped. The produced oil, water, gas and the
differential pressure between the inlet and the outlet were
recorded during the entire experiment. The oil recovery
enhanced by the SCA foam could nally be determined. (8) The
foaming system was changed to SDS foam and OP-10 foam
(both with the optimum concentrations), and primary water-
ooding + foam ooding + secondary waterooding was also
conducted using the other two cores. The experimental proce-
dures were the same as mentioned above. Aer the oil recovery
enhanced by SDS foam and OP-10 foam were determined, they
were compared with the recovery enhanced by SCA foam. The
dynamic production performances including oil, water, gas
production and differential pressure were also compared to
analyze the EOR mechanisms of different foaming systems.
3. Results and discussion
3.1 Performance comparison of different foaming systems

The foaming performances are key factors for enhanced oil
recovery using foam ooding, and the surfactants that can
achieve better foaming ability and stability are usually selected
as the foaming systems. The optimum concentrations of
surfactants SCA, SDS and OP-10 were rst studied via the
comparison of foaming volume, half-life and the foaming
comprehensive index (FCI). The foaming volumes of these three
surfactants are shown in Fig. 1. The foaming volumes all
showed increasing trends with the increase in surfactant
concentration. For the SCA foam and SDS foam, their foaming
volumes both increased sharply when the concentrations
exceeded 0.10 wt%, and then increased gently when the
concentrations reached 0.20 wt%. However, the foaming
volume of SCA foam is much higher than that of the SDS foam.
The volume foamed by 0.20 wt% SCA was almost 2 times that of
Fig. 1 Foaming volumes of different foaming systems at different
surfactant concentrations.

© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
the 0.20 wt% SDS, and the SCA surfactant had a better foaming
ability. For the OP-10 foam, its foaming volume increased
gradually when the concentration increased from 0.20 wt% to
0.50 wt% and then increased gently when it exceeded 0.50 wt%.
Although OP-10 has a better foaming ability as compared with
SDS, it is still weaker than SCA. Moreover, the optimum OP-10
concentration of 0.50 wt% is much higher than the optimum
SCA concentration of 0.20 wt%, which indicates that SCA can
realize a better foaming ability with a smaller usage.

The half-lives of these three surfactants are shown in Fig. 2,
and they also show increasing trends with the increases in
concentrations. For the SCA foam and SDS foam, their half-lives
both increased sharply when the concentrations were less than
or equal to 0.20 wt%, and then increased gently when the
concentrations exceeded 0.20 wt%. The half-life of the 0.20 wt%
SCA foam is 1.74 times that of the 0.20 wt% SDS, and the SCA
surfactant has better foaming stability. For the OP-10 foam, its
half-life increased gradually when the concentration increased
from 0.20 wt% to 0.50 wt% and then increased gently when it
exceeded 0.50 wt%. The stability of the 0.50 wt% OP-10 foam is
similar to the 0.20 wt% SDS foam, both of which are much lower
than the stability of the 0.20 wt% SCA foam.

Fig. 3 compares the foaming comprehensive index (FCI) of
these three surfactants at different concentrations. Because SCA
has the best foaming volume and half-life when its concentra-
tion reaches 0.20 wt%, it achieved the highest FCI value as
Fig. 3 The foaming comprehensive index of different foaming
systems at different surfactant concentrations.

RSC Adv., 2024, 14, 4369–4381 | 4373



Fig. 6 The foaming comprehensive index of different foaming
systems under different salinities of formation water.
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compared with the other two surfactants. Here, 0.50 wt% OP-10
achieved the second-highest FCI value because it has a relatively
better foaming ability as compared with 0.20 wt% SDS. The
0.20 wt% SDS had the poorest foaming ability and stability, so
its FCI value was the lowest among these three surfactants.
Because an inection point is shown when the concentration is
0.20 wt%, 0.50 wt% and 0.20 wt% for the SCA, OP-10 and SDS,
respectively, the optimum concentrations of these three
surfactants were selected as 0.20 wt%, 0.50 wt% and 0.20 wt%
for the following experiments.

The foaming volumes affected by the formation salinity for
different foaming systems are shown in Fig. 4. For these three
systems, the foaming volumes all showed downward trends
with the increase in salinity. For the 0.20 wt% SDS foam, the
foaming volume was relatively better at a salinity of 5000mg L−1

but then decreased sharply when the salinity exceeded
7000 mg L−1. Its foaming ability is weaker as compared to SCA
and OP-10 under different salinities. Similar foaming abilities
were observed for 0.20 wt% SCA and 0.50 wt% OP-10 with much
higher foaming volumes. For the OP-10 foam, the foaming
volume at the salinity of 5000 mg L−1 was even higher than the
SCA foam but then decreased sharply when the salinity was
equal to or more than 7000 mg L−1. For the SCA foam, it showed
the best foaming ability when the salinity was equal to or more
than 7000 mg L−1.

The foaming half-lives affected by the formation salinity for
different foaming systems are shown in Fig. 5. The half-lives
also showed downward trends with the increase in salinity;
Fig. 4 The foaming volumes of different foaming systems under
different salinities of formation water.

Fig. 5 The half-lives of different foaming systems under different
salinities of formation water.

4374 | RSC Adv., 2024, 14, 4369–4381
0.20 wt% SDS and 0.50 wt% OP-10 have similar foaming
stabilities with similar values of half-lives, which are much
lower than that of the 0.20 wt% SCA. The foaming stability of
0.20 wt% SCA is always the best under different formation
salinities, which indicates that SCA is a strong anti-salt
surfactant.

The foaming comprehensive index (FCI) affected by the
formation salinity for different foaming systems is shown in
Fig. 6. Because of the lowest foaming volume and half-life of the
0.20 wt% SDS foam, the FCI values are the lowest among these
three foams under different salinity conditions. The quality of
the 0.50 wt% OP-10 foam is between the SDS foam and SCA
foam because it has a better foaming ability as compared with
SDS under different salinity conditions. The 0.20 wt% SCA foam
achieved the highest FCI value among these three foams
because it has both an excellent foaming ability and the best
foaming stability under different salinity conditions.

The molecular structural formulas of SCA, SDS, and OP-10
surfactants are shown in Fig. 7. Sodium fatty acid groups (–
COONa) exist in the hydrophobic portion of the SCA surfactant,
which have proved that they can retain high surface activities at
fairly high salinities. Moreover, the SCA surfactant contains
amino acid groups (–COONH), which have properties of good
solubility and stability. These amino acid groups can also
maintain good surface activities at high-salt conditions. The
sodium fatty acid groups and the amino acid groups both
enhanced the anti-salt ability of the SCA surfactant (Fig. 7a).
However, the OP-10 and SDS surfactants lack sodium fatty acid
groups and amino acid groups (Fig. 7b and c), and cannot
perform better in high-salt conditions. The outstanding anti-
salt ability of the SCA surfactant makes it suitable for foam
ooding in high-salt oil reservoirs.42
3.2 The analysis of the microstructures of different foaming
systems

Aer a macro-comparison of the foaming performances of these
three foaming systems, a micro-comparison was then con-
ducted using SEM scanning. The salinity of formation water was
set at 9000 mg L−1, and themicrostructures of the 0.20 wt% SCA
foam, 0.50 wt% OP-10 foam and 0.20 wt% SDS foam are shown
in Fig. 8. The microbubbles of these three foaming systems are
all ununiform with a salinity of 9000 mg L−1, however,
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 7 The molecular structural formulas of three kinds of surfactant. (a) SCA, (b)SDS, (c) OP-10 (ref. 42).

Fig. 8 SEM images of different foam system. (a) SCA foam, (b) OP-10 foam, (c) SDS foam.
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differences in size distributions could still be observed aer
comparison. For the SCA foam, although the large sizes of
microbubbles can be observed in the image, most of the
bubbles were distributed in small sizes. For the OP-10 foam, the
proportion of large bubbles was higher than that of the SCA
foam. For the SDS foam, the large bubbles were more abundant
in the distribution, and their boundaries are usually polygonal.
Fig. 9 The average diameters and variable coefficients of different
foaming systems.

© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
The average diameters and the variable coefficients (calcu-
lated from eqn (3)) of the microbubbles for these three foaming
systems are shown in Fig. 9. The average diameters of SCA
bubbles, OP-10 bubbles and SDS bubbles are 151.1 mm, 158.0
mm and 165.1 mm, respectively. The SCA foam has the smallest
average microbubble diameter. For a foaming system, smaller
spherical bubbles can usually form a high-quality foaming
system.52 Thus, the foaming quality of the SCA surfactant is
better than the OP-10 and SDS. The Cv values of the SCA
bubbles, OP-10 bubbles and SDS bubbles were 0.5231, 0.5996
and 0.7611, respectively. The SCA foam also achieved the lowest
variable coefficient in microbubble distribution. Foam is
usually a thermodynamically unstable system aer its genera-
tion, The uneven distribution of microbubbles will cause
differential pressures between them. For one foaming system, if
the pressure inside the small bubbles is greater than the pres-
sure inside the larger bubbles, it would cause the gas to spread
from the smaller bubbles to the larger bubbles. The bigger the
size difference between small and large bubbles, the greater the
differential pressure, and the more unstable the foaming
system.53 The variable coefficient of SCA foam is the smallest,
indicating that it is relatively more uniform in microbubble
distribution as compared with OP-10 and SDS. The differential
RSC Adv., 2024, 14, 4369–4381 | 4375



Fig. 11 The average diameter and variable coefficient of SCA foam in
water of different salinities.
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pressures between small and large bubbles are relatively lower,
which will cause a lower spreading rate of the gas phase. As
a result, the SCA bubbles will not easily coalesce and break
down. Thus, the SCA foam is a more stable system as compared
with the OP-10 foam and SDS foam at a salinity of 9000 mg L−1.

The microstructures of SCA foam with different salinities of
formation water are shown in Fig. 10. On the one hand, the
microbubble diameter grows with the increase in water salinity,
and the foaming quality gets worse. On the other hand, the
bubble distribution is also increasingly uneven as the salinity
increases. The average diameters and the variable coefficients of
SCA microbubbles in water with different salinities are shown
in Fig. 11. The average diameter of SCA bubbles increased
gradually from 133.8 mm to 182.5 mm when the salinity
increased from 5000 mg L−1 to 11 000 mg L−1, and then
increased gently when the salinity exceeded 11 000 mg L−1. The
Cv value also increased with the salinity of water, however, it was
much less when the salinity was less than or equal to
7000 mg L−1. Fig. 10a and b show that the microbubbles are
smaller and relatively more uniform. When the salinity reached
9000 mg L−1 as shown in Fig. 10c, the heterogeneity of the
microbubbles became obvious and then got worse with the
continued increase in salinity (Fig. 10d and e). The increasingly
uneven trend in size distribution will cause higher differential
pressures, and then induce an easier coalescence of bubbles.
Moreover, the presence of salt ions supplied by formation water
will decrease the surface potential on the gas–liquid interfaces,
and thus decrease the double layer repulsion. This reduction
will promote liquid drainage from the bubble lamella.54 With
the easier coalescence and liquid drainage, the foaming
stability will become worse as the water salinity increases.

To further reveal the foaming ability and stability with the
existence of formation oil and water, the interfacial tensions
(IFT) between SCA, OP-10, SDS solutions and the formation oil,
Fig. 10 SEM images of SCA foam in water of different salinites. (a) 5000
mg L−1.

4376 | RSC Adv., 2024, 14, 4369–4381
respectively, were then measured in the laboratory, and the
results are shown in Fig. 12. The 0.20 wt% SCA, 0.50 wt% OP-10
and 0.20 wt% SDS can all reduce the IFT value to the order of
10−1 mN m−1, and 0.20 wt% SCA achieved the lowest IFT value
among these three surfactants. The IFT value of the SCA/oil
system is 0.157 mN m−1, which is 0.35 times that of the OP-
10/oil system, and 0.27 times that of the SDS/oil system. On
the one hand, a lower interfacial tension usually leads to
a better foaming ability, and the lowest IFT value of the SCA/oil
systemmakes the SCA the best foaming agent in the presence of
formation oil and water. On the other hand, a lower interfacial
tension can cause the liquid molecules to be more evenly
distributed on the surface, and then enhance the elasticity of
the foam lm. This elasticity enables the lm to better with-
stand the pressure changes between the inside and outside of
the microbubble and then reduces the risk of foam coalescence
and breakdown.55 The 0.20 wt% SCA achieved the lowest IFT
value and as a result, it can form the most stable foam among
mg L−1, (b) 7000 mg L−1, (c) 9000 mg L−1, (d) 11 000 mg L−1, (e) 13 000

© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 12 The interfacial tension of different foaming systems at
101.5 °C.
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these three surfactants with the existence of formation oil and
water.

3.3 EOR effects using different foaming systems

Aer the macro- and micro-evaluations of different foaming
systems, the EOR effects of SDS, OP-10 and SCA foams were
then studied using core ooding experiments in the laboratory.
The concentrations of the SDS, OP-10 and SCA surfactants were
0.20 wt%, 0.50 wt% and 0.20 wt%, respectively, and the salinity
of formation was set at 9000 mg L−1 to simulate the high-salt oil
reservoir. The experimental results are shown in Fig. 13. Aer
a primary waterooding with an injection volume of 1.60 PV-
1.70 PV, a similar oil recovery factor was obtained with 44.97–
46.64%, which indicated that a similar remaining oil saturation
was achieved in different cores. Aer the injection of 0.30 PV
foam followed by secondary waterooding, the oil recoveries
enhanced by SDS, OP-10 and SCA foams were 8.27%, 11.49%
and 15.09%, respectively. The best oil recovery was achieved by
SCA foam, with an increment of 6.82% higher than that of SDS
foam and 3.6% higher than that of OP-10 foam. The SCA also
achieved the highest ultimate oil recovery of more than 60%
under this high-salt condition (Fig. 13a).

Fig. 13b shows the changes in the water cut of different
foaming systems. Aer the water cut reached 98% at the end of
waterooding, it was observed that the water cut did not drop
immediately at the initial stage of foam injection. On the
contrary, it increased continually to more than 98% until the
end of the foam injection. The injected foam mainly displaces
the water in large pores and throats and then remains in the
large pores and throats for plugging. Due to the lower viscosity
of water as compared with foam, the successive water is then
diverted to the small pores and throats to displace the
remaining oil. As a result, the water cut drops immediately in
the initial stage of secondary waterooding. The water cut of
SDS foam and OP-10 foam dropped to around 70%, however,
the water cut of SCA foam dropped to as low as 53.31%, which
means that more oil was displaced by the successive water aer
SCA foam plugging. Moreover, the effective period of secondary
waterooding was at 1.25 PV aer SCA foam injection, which is
2.23 times that of SDS foam, and 1.34 times that of OP-10 foam.
The SCA foam not only achieved the best plugging performance
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
with the lowest water cut, but it also achieved the best foaming
stability with the longest effective period.

Fig. 13c shows the differential pressure of different foaming
systems. During the primary waterooding, the differential
pressure rst increased to 150 kPa–200 kPa to fully start the oil
in the core and then dropped gradually to about 100 kPa when
water channels formed in the porous media. The differential
pressure increased gradually aer the foaming system was
injected, and then reached the maximum at the initial stage of
secondary waterooding. The pressure was the highest aer the
SCA foam injection, which was about 1.4 times that of SDS foam
and OP-10 foam. It also illustrated that the SCA foam achieved
the best plugging effect as compared with the other two foams.
The SCA foam also achieved the highest differential pressure in
the subsequent period of secondary waterooding. The higher
ow resistance achieved by SCA foam caused the successive
water to displace more oil in the small pores and throats, which
is benecial for enhanced oil recovery.

The mobility ratio (Magent/oil) is dened as the ratio of the
mobility of the displacing agent (lagent) to the mobility of the
formation oil (lo). It has been proved that a lower mobility ratio
could lead to better mobility control of the injecting agent, and
then improve the sweeping area in the porous media, and
nally achieve a better oil recovery.56 According to the mobility
ratio calculation derived from Darcy's Law,57 it can be calculated
as follows:

Magent=oil ¼ lagent

loil
¼ kagent

magent

�
koil

moil

(4)

where kagent and koil are the effective permeabilities of displac-
ing agent and formation oil when multi-uids ow in the
porous media, respectively. magent, and moil are the viscosities of
displacing agent and oil, respectively.

The effective permeabilities (kagent and koil) are the functions
of the absolute permeability (k) of the core and the relative
permeabilities of agent and oil (kr-agent, kr-oil), and the relation-
ships are as follows:

kagent = k$kr-agent(Sor),koil = k$kr-oil(Swc) (5)

where kr-agent(Sor) is the relative permeability of the displacing
agent at residual oil saturation, and kr-oil(Swc) is the relative
permeability of oil at the initial water saturation.

The mobility ratio can be calculated as follows:(
Magent=oil ¼ k$kr-agentðSorÞ

m
agent

,
k$kr-oilðSwcÞ

m
oil

¼ kr-agentðSorÞ
kr-oilðSwcÞ $

magent

moil

)

(6)

The kr-water(Sor) value and kr-oil(Swc) value are obtained from
the relative permeability curves of water and oil, which were
provided by CNPC Engineering Technology Research and
Development Company Limited, where kr-water(Sor)= 0.3031 and
kr-oil(Swc)= 1. Taking the assumption that the surfactants would
not affect the relative permeabilities of water and oil, then kr-
SCA(Sor) = kr-SCA(Sor) = kr-OP-10(Sor) = kr-SDS(Sor) = kr-water(Sor) =
RSC Adv., 2024, 14, 4369–4381 | 4377



Fig. 13 Dynamics curves of foam flooding using different foaming systems. (a) Oil recovery factor curves, (b) water cut curves, (c) differential
pressure curves.
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0.3031, and kr-oil(Swc) = 1 at different conditions. The viscosities
of formation water (mwater), SCA foam (mSCA), OP-10 foam (mOP-10)
and SDS foam (mSDS) were measured at 101.5 °C in the labora-
tory, and then the mobility ratios of different foaming agents
were calculated as shown in Table 3.

The calculation results show that the mobility ratio of water
to oil (Mwater/oil) was as high as 3.7711 before foam injection.
This high mobility ratio causes water to ow unevenly within
the porous media, which is mostly due to the obvious viscosity
difference between injecting water and oil. This viscosity
difference will cause water ngering near the outlet, leaving
plenty of crude oil in the core. The injected foams can lower the
viscosity difference, and thus reduce the mobility ratio between
4378 | RSC Adv., 2024, 14, 4369–4381
agents and oil. The SDS foam reduces the mobility ratio to
1.7308, which is 0.46 times that of Mwater/oil. The OP-10 foam
reduces the mobility ratio to 1.4939, which is 0.40 times that of
Mwater/oil. The SCA foam achieved the lowest mobility ratio of
1.0211, which is only 0.27 times that of Mwater/oil. The higher
viscous SCA foam not only causes a higher ow resistance
within the porous media but also achieves better mobility
control of the successive injecting water. Aer the SCA foam
injection, the water ngering is effectively reduced, and a more
stable driving process is formed to fully displace the remaining
oil within the core. As a result, the SCA foam achieved the best
oil recovery increment as compared with the SDS foam and the
OP-10 foam. This SCA foam showed good foaming ability and
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Table 3 The mobility ratios before and after foam flooding using different foaming systemsa

No.

Before foam ooding Aer foam ooding

Water viscosity
(mPa s)

Oil viscosity
(mPa s)

Mobility
ratio

Agent viscosity
(mPa s)

Oil viscosity
(mPa s) Mobility ratio

Core 1 with SDS foam ooding 0.577 6.93 3.7711 1.242 6.93 1.7308
Core 2 with OP-10 foam ooding 1.406 1.4939
Core 3 with SCA foam ooding 2.057 1.0211

a Where: kr-SCA(Sor) = kr-SCA(Sor) = kr-OP-10(Sor) = kr-SDS(Sor) = kr-water(Sor) = 0.3031, kr-oil(Swc) = 1.
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stability and can realize excellent mobility control within the
porous media, which has the potential for application in
enhanced oil recovery in similar high-salt oil reservoirs.
4. Conclusion

A bio-based surfactant, sodium cocoyl alaninate (SCA), is
proposed as the foaming agent for enhanced oil recovery in
a high-salt oil reservoir. Aer the evaluation of the foaming
performance and the EOR experiments compared with SDS and
OP-10, some conclusions were made, which are summarized as
follows.

(1) The optimum concentrations of SCA, OP-10 and SDS
surfactants were screened as 0.20 wt%, 0.20 wt% and 0.50 wt%,
respectively, where the inection points appeared at the foam-
ing volume, foam half-time and FCI curves. The 0.20 wt% SCA
has the best foaming ability and stability as compared with
0.20 wt% SDS and 0.50 wt% OP-10.

(2) The 0.20 wt% SCA also has the best anti-salt ability as
compared with 0.20 wt% SDS and 0.50 wt% OP-10 at different
water salinities. The sodium fatty acid groups and amino acid
groups that existed in the microstructure of SCA can maintain
high surface activities under high-salt conditions, making the
SCA an excellent anti-salt surfactant for enhanced oil recovery.

(3) The microstructure analysis results showed that most of
the SCA bubbles were smaller with an average diameter of about
150 mm, and the distribution of SCA bubbles was more uniform
with a variable coefficient of 0.5231. The smaller size and more
uniform distribution of microbubbles can reduce the risk of
foam coalescence and breakdown, and then enhance the
stability at high-salt conditions.

(4) The IFT value of the SCA/oil system was measured as
0.157 mNm−1 at 101.5 °C, which is 0.35 times that of the OP-10/
oil system, and 0.27 times that of the SDS/oil system. The lower
IFT can make liquid molecules more evenly distributed on the
surface, enhance the elasticity of the lm, and then form amore
stable foam with the existence of formation oil and water.

(5) Core ooding experimental results showed that a 0.30 PV
SCA foam + secondary waterooding can enhance oil recovery
by more than 15% aer primary waterooding, which is 1.83
times that of SDS foam and 1.31 times that of OP-10 foam. The
SCA foam can reduce the mobility ratio from 3.7711 to 1.0211,
the higher viscous SCA foam caused a greater ow resistance,
and then effectively reduced the water ngering, leading to
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
a more stable driving process to fully displace the remaining oil
within the porous media.
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